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Liberalism and Socialism
In its formative days as a political creed, not only 

the ideals of Liberalism of freedom on an in-
&........ —

THESE ARE THE
UK subject of this article is Liberalism and 
Socialism- To do justice to the subject is not 
powible in the space at my disposal, but I 

pe «0 make clear the essential antagonism and 
1 flirt of ideal* which exists between both these 

creeds and social pWloaophiea. Further, 
he clear our Socialist contention that 

the political expression of • pro

were
dividual property basis progressive, hot also they 

capable of appealing to the self-interest of 
the masses of men, because in an 
production it was comparatively easy to acquire 
the inexpensive means of production, and appar
atus of trade.

Socialist Party of Canada
CANDIDATES

were

jlitieal 
trout to ma
il-rnlism. once , .__
r^ve movement, is now deeadwt and bankrupt 
f any liberating message to mankind, and that its 

in that respect in these modern days has
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---------- production, a prepertylese proletarian.
PRINCE RUPERT ÉLECTORAL What has the liberal to say in this modern sitn-

■,-pujh ation to the proletarian? Only to repeat the tra-
ntTnuAiuvpt n ditional cries of the sixteenth, seventeenth and eigh-
BUEROUG^ teenth centuries.

. . . fry-------—^----------- Today we have the gigantic industrial eqwpwnt
ThV rwUoVbeth the Liberal and Socialist move- Feudalism was a ey*» of* stoty based upon and the apparatig of trade owned by * Wt*«

, v » i_ J».- oeenemie eonditldmi of land tefinre ill wntefl sesnamna w auy small Class and opei
less or landless, though long before the sixteenth dividual property in 

'!r JT*l>p0,,v^ op®*”- 8Xj0. century there were considerable and increasing ex- possibility for the commonality of men.
Karl .larx has srnnew ere , 0eptions to the ancient rule. Its institutions, laws, How then shall the common man satisfy physical
*Ur \ ^ sr,<>nce ° *** . i ^ oniv a„d customs were obstacles to the mounting am- need and psychological instinct for control over his

tmht ical representation m . » hitious of the middle class in their pursuit of wealth, means of life in our day ? ‘ There is only one way,”
»ase,l on definite eeo"®” r . ... irnre |„ everv channel of trade, in every avenue of pro ^ys the Socialist, carrying the message of Social-

universally aegepted truth, in the science they met with the monopolizing ism> -and that is by social ownership of the means

privilege* of the feudal barons or the interfering 0f production.”
regulations of the corporate guilds. There were Nevertheless, a warning; the Liberal’s phrases are 
restrictions against the acquirement of property : seductive, tls he what is known as a constructive 
fliere were imposts to be paid in every port of land- Liberal? Remember those four old men at the 
ing and in every market place, and tolls on every peace Conference.

which wound its way through a lord’s Liberal reformers under the gnise of Lahoriam or

But today, production and trade on the grand 
scale require huge capital and credit for equipment 

The independent self-sufficient
f

inti ion
fvrioped Upon the Socialist movement.
Before proceeding with the subject proper, 1 
ah yon to disconnect in year minds any associa 
on between Liberalism as an historical movement 
nd the Liberal parties of everyday current polit 
„ Those parties calling themselves Liberal are 
lading «>n the traditions attached to the name, and 
„ well recognized as the ins or the out» of the 
ruffling game for the spoils of office. It ». in fart, 
ignifkant of the decadence of Liberalism that it » 
rithout distinctive party expression on the polit

and operation, 
craftsman owning his own tools is of the past, and 
is forced, as such, ont of one industry after another

of the laboring pop-
of

{ .

'or
are tol

true

xiorn. or
if political economy is well worth noting, as it con- 
«in» within it a guide to working c’a** political

i

ftivity.
The sixteenth century marked the later and Hour.

“hing (icriod of what is known as the era of handi- 
r»ft production and of the petty trade in eharae- ^
friWlth.,t- , , • ’ • , The jurisdiction The guilds regulated prices and qual- of Socialism! Beware of them. They would dull

.........—
ment m the tools and methods of Pr^“c,1?n ’ And HO, out 0f this social situation Liberalism and tion of classes.
resulted in an ever increasing quantity of 11IirP doctrines evolved as the expression of middle jn 8pite of all the workmen’s compensations,
P-"* ,0r "rhl"C. ™* «V™, mothers’ pernios free hrwpiUU „d „d, like bet-
” f” ,r*d* **J beerine on thr Meterieliitfc Coneeption of torment for the working classes, the workefe to this
«on oountriM. New rente. I. the f.r o„t end . ' f hialorical dev,lopm,n, it is day remain eeaentitil, endared.
be new continent of America had been discovered, History as a theory or nisior y

The begin- to be noted that this middle-class did not of their 
ffee will and initiative raise themselves into 

this position in the State, but that the developing 
forces of production had thrust them into import- was

_ À. , . „„„ Hnutiv into the open class war against the restricted development of production in formermethods in one industry after another began to give *nc* “d rj|p>! for the overthrow of the un- times. So long as the total social labor only yields . 
manufact”re with subdivision and eo- *"ded • < ^ ^ The middle-class or « produce which but slightly exceeds that bawdy

L"" °f in *e fat!,ory . , °r. . °r ,* hourireoisie were, for the time being progressive in necessary for the existence of all ; so long, therefore,
L °<U ' wh,ch ha<1 been <*hara<*t#rm,l<‘ 0 *an . hjs #(,nR<, that though inspired by their own econ- as labor engages all or almost all the time of the 

for hPgan *° ,IVe W8f t0 mVe8 ” interests while carrying'on their ultimately great majority of the members of society—so long,
Thi Pr°fit ch*«cteristic of capitalist enterprises. struggle with the feudal landed interests. Gf necessity, this society is divided into classes. Side
aiM I'*”* “ Hh,ft °f h“C’ revo,Qtlonarv m r .araV *r h were the blind, unconscious agents in freeing by side with the great majority, exclusively bond 

«imscquences. For the craftsman, as nun . production from the institutional slaves t6 labor, arises a class freed from directly
pro. ucer starting and completing the pr act, feudalism. In this sense Liberalism was productive labor, which looks after the general •

heeMee he'owned hi. me.n, of predne h«* «I»" afr„i„ a0«ie,y. ,he direetie. of leber, Sul, bom

„m' ;* ,10W 4*cing <lr,ven off thc mavkot hy 1 * ‘ nv their slogans and war cries the liberal hour- iness, law, science, art, etc., It is, therefore, the law
xt h, ,Wt °d" 0f production’ and redaccd.t0 thv J?' _ave moral terms to their economic neces- of division of labor that lies at the basis of the V 

0 a dependent, propertyleas proletarian. . . these moral terms, when translated into division into classes. But this does not prevent this
the n P fr<Ht r'iangC8 'u aov'al M!°'lonl'X eiIA economic terms which alone are capable of de- division into classes from being carried ont by means 
<hJZl ,"ark the riw of the commercial and in- the e ^ motjves in8piring the class of violence and robbery, trickery and fraud. It
in th„ 0,as? to * p°*i,!0n ‘-»-r a?cf struggles of history, were individual liberty to ae- does not prevent the ruling class, onee having the
the lan i"/- ^heir interests were now cha enging e property, freedom in production and trade, upper hand, from conaotidàting its power at the
PortancVi '.ntCr*8ta for flrat plae* 1,1 frep(lom 0f contract, equality before the law and expense of the working-class, from turning their
Power , U m> far' they were without that po i i< privileges to none, especially none to the socjai leadership into an intensified exploitation of
J o r had beeome necew,ary 40 81afeguan1 aP, led mobility. the masses-Engels.

" t0 briber their interests prosperously. la,u,c<1 n *
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nd settlement of the latter begun.
'nRs of the world market appear. This expanded 
J*rket reaching upon production stimulated pro- 
luetive activity and enterprise, and handicraft

4 The separation of society into an exploiting and 
an exploited class, a ruling and an oppressed elan, 

the necessary consequence of the deficient and
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